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Personal Statement
I enjoy all aspects of employment and have always found the workplace a rewarding environment. I have travelled and worked across the world, gaining vital experience along the way. Now at university, all my effort and focus is going into becoming a successful journalist. I am a very hard working and focused individual and not afraid to step out of my comfort zone. 
Journalism Experience. 
I am currently studying Sports Journalism at Southampton Solent University. 
	I am a Broadcast Assistant on Ian Wright’s Rock n Roll football show on Absolute Radio
	I have interviewed Aston Villa manager Alex McLeish during a manager’s press conference at Bodymoor Heath, which followed a day working in the Aston Villa press office.
	I have my own radio show on Radio Sonar. Two hours a week we talk Premier League and Football League.
Individuals I have interviewed include Ian Wright, Cyrille Regis, Brendan Batson, Paul Elliott, Danny Shittu, Ian Taylor, John Williams and John Spilsbury.
	I write press releases for Midlands based PR company ‘Prepared PR’. 
	I write match reports and conduct interviews for Havant & Waterlooville FC home fixtures for Football Exclusives. (www.footballexclusives.co.uk). This work has enabled me to work under pressure, writing to a tight deadline and submitting on the final whistle. 
	For Football Exclusives I cover Crystal Palace’s academy squad. My work is published on their official website. We recently covered Kick it Out’s ‘Leading the Way’ conference.
	I completed a week’s work experience at Worcester News and a week at M&Y news agency, which has lead me to write for several online publications.
	I produced a Non League Stories documentary at Wembley Stadium; interviewing five current nonleague and league players throughout the stadium.
	I appear on Sports Tonight Live TV – aired on Sky and freeview– every week to preview, update and express my opinions on Aston Villa and England games.
	I am a regular user of TV industry standard Final Cut Pro and can compile packages, underlays and UPSOTS. I can use Adobe Audition, create radio packages, multitracks and write and record bulletins.
	I am set to commentate at various Premier League matches for Hospital Radio and The Goal Zone in the 2012-13 season.
Previous Employment
Employer: Cafe Mela Regional Indian Cuisine
Barman/waiter                 [May 2009 - October 2009]
Cafe Mela is an extremely popular Indian Restaurant in the centre of Worcester, at weekends commonly taking up to 4 full covers per evening. This constant flow of customers has enabled me to provide quick and efficient customer service, dealing single handedly with every drinks order in the restaurant. This job opportunity has increased my competence and confidence regarding restaurant work, and enabled me to work in a social environment. 
Employer: Worcester Wolves Basketball Club
Assistant Coach
This job opportunity gave me the chance to work with children aged 7 - 17 years old. It was a job that introduced me to coaching and involved motivating youths to work hard and play fair. It gave me more self confidence when having to coach individual sessions myself and gave me an insight into how fun and rewarding coaching sport is.
Skills and achievements.
Education
RGS Worcester (and RGS sixth form) 2003 - 2010
A -levels:   A B B  
GCSEs:    A* , 5 A’s , 3 B’s
Completing NCTJ sports journalism diploma in June 2013
Interests – Spending time with family and friends is most important. I love reading books, especially crime fiction and sporting biographies. Playing sport is another focus, particularly basketball, baseball and football. 
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